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`ABSTRACT

Third grade subjects wre classified as impulsive or
reflective on the basis of the Matching Familiar Figures

,
(MFF) test. In Experiment I\ subjects were given either-- .

convergent thinking tasks, b ainstorming tasks, or ,a
control task. 'In Experiment II, half of the subjects
received diffi lt tasks intended to induce failure while

no feedback app opriate to eac1 subject's task, provided.
the other half ceived succe tasks, with feedback or

Response latencies on the MFF pest tests were increased by
convergent training and to a lesser extent by the failure
tasks.,. The data suggest that t!e convergent thought
_process may be potentially usefu in modifying impulsive
thinking.

\
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TRAINING IN BRAINSTORMING AND
.

'CONVERGENT THINKINGA'bTHE CONCEPTUAL:
TEMPO or:tiituLsIVE ANDREVLECTIVE.CHILDREN

Therd.has been extensive interest among both educators
..and,psYehologiStsseOncerhing the problems of children with
faSt conceptual-tempb:' MuclCof;this interest-,has
centered on the dimension of the impulsive ys....the
reflective' child, or the tendency-toward fastafor:,slow-.
decision tiMes.-on tasks with a high degree-of response
uncertainty ',(Kagan, Rosman, Day, Albert, &"'Phillips,-1964).
Some-Children-impulsivelyreport the.first hypothesis or

.

answer that occurs to them, leading.subsequently.io
"numetotis error8.- Other' children are reflective.
retxain from hasty solutions by delaying their initial:
resPonses: This strategy. results- in an increased likelihood

.

of being 'correct.

There livebeen numerous efforts Made at reducing
impulsiVity and increasing impulsivity. Tho thrust of one
type 'of modification effort has been to use modeling
techniques. Thus, by exposing impulsiVe children to-
reflective models,leither teachers or students) the con-
ceptual temlio\of':Such children should slow down. Research
beset:1'On modelifig'techniques .(Kagan, Pearson, A Welch,
1966;',Yandb & Kagan, 1968; Coup & Brown,1970) has been
generally ineffective in modifying both response latencies
anW error Scores, with the exception of Denney. (1972),: One
4roblem that researchers fihd'in using modelihg techniques

. is that while' it is'not%difficult to increase thelatency
..b6tween presentation 'of a stimulus item or ,question and the
child's,response,-it is quite difficult to reduce the number
qf 6irerS which a child makes on various post-modeling
tasks. (Debus. 1970; Ridberg,'Parke, & Hetherington, 1971) 4

. A

Varipus reinforcement strategies have been.np more
buccessfUl in modifying impulsivity.' .While the manipulation
of reinforcement contingencies and task incentives has been
partially successful in modifying conceptual tempo, it was
more diffioUlt for impulsives-to become reflective than to
train refleetives to become evenmore reflective (Briggs &
Weinberg; 1973). The use.of token rewards(Finney,.-1970)
and various combinations of verbal and.nohverbal,rewards
and:pdhishment (Hemry, 1973) were ineffective -in .altering

,.
conceptual tempo. -

.. :". .

Various training procedures havefocusedon modifying
';..impulsiVity by improving a child's seanning strategies

(Neleon, 1968; Stein, 197a).. Theze%p'rocedurez .have been
generally effective in increasing 'thenumber of' observing

*.
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response aild,.iri reduCing errors on subS44tient measures of
conceptdaLtempo sUchas-the Matching'Familiar Figures 411FF)
test (Kagan, 1965). The relative success of such training
procedures raised the possibility that in order fo't% child
to become reflective, he must engage in cognitive., activity
which encourages Attending to or :searching, for, significant
aitensins of concepts and ,Apace In many' respdcts,-
Gulifiir'S '4359-, 1367) theoretical models of tie' structure
of intO1ligence:relate to the attending or' searching
stratgieS_neceSiary forreflectivethinking. Of Particular.
significance are his constructs of convergent'and-divergent
thinkirig.,-The convergent thinking processwith'its
eiphasis:dn,dorreetness and careful analysis of one's
responses,ap&ared to be linked to the reflective'dispo-
sition. 'Divergent thinking, rand more specifically, the
process ofbrainstOrming, appeared to be.linked to the'
impulsive dispoiition. Brainstorming is'a typ2 of thinking
-process in which there is "suspended judgement" and the
."reduction of evaluative operations" (Orshorn,'1962):
Brainstorming encourages quantity of ideas, rather than quality
oeideas and thus appeared to be linked to impulsive response
pafterii.. : ..

.

-

'Convergent thinking and brainstorming are furtherinked
td' the reflective' and. impulsive .conceptual tempos,
reipectiVely, byte research Of.iWalladh.and Kogan (1965).
They'argue that reflective children show a greAt deal of
cognitive cautiousness. Such-childrare unwilling to risk
errorrror by' deviating from conventional-modes of'response, and
have a high personal investment in dda'clemic achievement. It
was reasoned' by the present'investigator, that -training in
convergent thinking woul&help to' develop these' character-

.:istics in impulsive individuals and would strengthen them in
reflective individuals. Brainstorming tasks should lead to
increases in characteristics.commor to impulsive learners.
It was hypothesized that training in convergent thinking
would result in changes to a more reflective conceptual
style,.whereas training inbrainstorming would result in .

changes to.a more impulsive conceptual style;

In addition. tcr .-the cognitive processes'. associated with
.the impulsive-reflective dimension, there are significant
motivational variables. Several studies have shoWn plat
"being wrong" fails to elicitas much apprehensionfor
impulsives as it does for reflectives (Ward, 1968f Messer & _

Kagan', 1969). It has been suggested that the concern' about
experiencing failure may be an antecedent of the reflective.
conceptual tempo. Messer (1970) found that following'induced
failure tasks; MFF time scores increased and error scores
decreased.' TY a present investigation attempted tb_explore
the,motivational effects.of success an&failure further, by
looking at 'the- effect of feedback following these experiences.
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In particular, the..coilOil was whether or not concern for
making errors is the same When intrinsic to the task
orysubjectively, imposed as it is when externally imposed.
Under subjective feedback the learner receives only internal
cues regarding.thequalitrof'his performance, if,' indeed,
-he kedeive any- cues at all. .Under external feedback the
learner becomes aware of the quality.of his performance by

"''an outside source.: Research on knowledge of results tends to
support the notion that external feedback leads,to better
performance-(Page, 1958; Zigler & Kanzer; 1962)::

.

Thus,..a.secondary concern of the present stUdy'was to
. test the hypothesis that exposure to a failure task followed
by verbal extrinsiccfeadbadk.of the failure, -mould lead to
maximallevels-of reflectivity on:suilis'equent nieasures of
conceptual tempo. On the other hand,' exposure'to-a success
task followed.by Verbal-extrinsic feedback of the-success
would lead to maximal levels.of impulsivity onSubsequent
measures of conceptual tempo: Jt was predicted that the
experience of failure and success tasks followed by'no feedback
(subjective) would' lead to intermediary, levels of reflectivity
and impulsivity.respeaively.

'METHOD

. This study consisted.oftwo experiments: Experiment
was concerned with the effects okconvergent vs. brainstorming
training upon iinpulsiVeand reflectiVe learners; Expe-riment II
was concerned with theeffectsof failure and success
experiendes.in interaction with different modes of feedback
upon iMpuldives and reflectives.

.In order to. select impulsive and reflective children for
the study, the Matching Emniliar'Figures'(MFF) test was

L..,administered to 423 third grade children from five public
.!elementary schools in Springfield, Massachusetts.. Of the 423
t-Children, a7total of 97 impulsives ,and reflectives' were
-::belected to.take part in Experiment I and .74,11 subjects
-who participated in tie experiments were seen'individually in
an experimentation room provided by each school'.!%1111 tasks.

"---yere administered' on an after- school basissaith,each subject
participating, in one session lasting apprOximatly one hour.

ExperiMent

'.,"e: ;,Two sets of training tasks were developed for Experiment I,.

the conVergent training 'set was designed to elicit
qualitativelycOrrect responses;: the brainstorming training
tasks elicited many responses without, concern for the quality
of the responses.



A series of eight tasks were used to provide convergent
training. In themissing letters game, the subject was
instructed to complete theIFFEEWo letters of a nine letter
series. The comic strip game consisted of a set of four.
comic strip sequences. The frames of.each sequence. were.:'
shuffled, and it was the subject's task to rearrange them-sb''.
as to tell a story-or joke. In- the word uessinq' game,. the "
subject had to supply the appropriate word- on, t the asis. of '.

its definition and, first letter. :In the. opposites game,' the
subject had to provide the correct opposite of a given word:
on the basis of 'a first letter clue.. The name game consisted
of 10 sets of tour-wora.groups. The :subject's task was to
supply the class a category ,name for .the four, words in each
set. The make a story game required.the subject to
chronologically order sets of three sentences in order to
form anappropriate tempoial story. The money game required
the subject to give the experimenter various amounts of money;...
usir ed chips (equivalent to fivecents) and blue chips.
(e ..alent to threecents). In the words alike ame the

. .

subject was given 10 word pairs-and:aske to ly describe.
how the words in each. pair were similar in terms of letters--'''s
or letter positions.

A series of ten di#erent-i.isks were used t provide
training in brainsiOrming. In the,making.unuSual designs game
the subjeCt was .given approximately 80 pieces of colored fell
and told to make a variety of designs,' shapes, and pictures.
In the Arawing game, the subject was told to draw pictures
from sets of parallel lines. The alternate uses game required
.the subject to name as many different uses as a cardboard box
as possible. The examvles game required the subject, to name'
as. many things as possible that could be made cut of wood.
In the funny situations game,' the subject was asked to

I

speculate how things,'yould be different, if people no longerk
1G(

needed sleep. The name a product gamerequired the subject to
give as many different _names to a new invention that he could"
think of. In the plot titles gamethe subject was to read a`
kive sentence story and was then asked to-make up as many
titles for the story as possible. The.cramL cake game
required the subject tosuggest things that7he would put in the
recipe of a cake to make it "funny and crazy. "' In the"auto
accessories game the-subject hadtosuggestneW gadgets that
could be put in a cat to make it morefun to 'drive. In the
rescue problem. the subject had toiuggest.vossible things a
man trapped on an island could d to rescue himself.

.

Each contrOl-groUl) subject was given.a neutral task, one
that was intended to be 'devoid ofboth _convergent and brain-
storming characteristics. The taskcOnSisted of a Tinker Tour
Set, with which subjects were individUally allowed to construct
objects or shaves 'of their choice. . .,
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Follot'vin'oach subject's experinantal task, flemaS.,
given an mt post test and two supplementary performance
measures, a variation of the Porteus Maze (Porteus, 1950)
and an anagrams tasks. The performance measures were
inserted to determine if changes in conceptual tempo brought
about by training, generalized to tasks.more intuitively
related to actual school learning processed.

Experiment II

Two tasks!Were:-developed,to.induce feelings of success

or failure. They were both modifications of the water-jar,
problems developed by Luehins (1942).

/ The success tasks consisted of a game called milk \.

measuring, in which the subject was given 15 problems which
required. him to obtain a specified number.of auarts of milk
from a hypothetical milk tank. He was told that the only
measures available were one-, three-, and ive-quart pails.
Any one of many-possible solutions to the problem was
acceptable. r:Stbjects inz,:the,:stccess..taskl'after.a practice
item, wae 41Wed to proceed to solile the' 1 test.nreblems.
Upbn the completion of the task, the'.gubjecrtigagive'li" cin !

of two kEn'ds'q3f.feedback,, Half-bf the subjects were given

iio77.'nrhe:.othei. half ,Of,the SUlijacts were .given success
no feedback.'s They. were.simply.told "Let's .do something

feedback. -/ii-this condition the experimenter provided verbal
feedback by stating.."Y6u,_did very well 'You did much be ter

than the Other:lcids-in.your class." ,

, .

The failure task, also a milk measuring game,-bontained
only four soluble 'and six insoluble/problems and here was a
strong likelihood that the subject would experience,
subjective feelings of failure. Subjects receiving the r".

failure task were told .there were several possible sautibns
to each problem. Thus, an incorrect solutionto,a pioblem.!
would suggest, perhaps, that the subject had net.carefully '

exhausted all possible solutions. Following this task,'. the
subjectwas given one of two kinds of feedback. Half of the
subjects were given no feedback in exactly the same way as
described previously in. the success task.',.In%the failure
feedback condition the experimenter provided verbal feedback
by looking over'the.subject's answer -sheet.and-then stating'
"You know, 'you didn't,do a.:3.Well,as-Other kids in yOurclass
Let's do something else now." . .

As, in EXperiment T, the, same MFF post 'test and,
performance measures were .a.dMinistered in E,xperimentII,
following each subject's success or failurestask.
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RESULTS r'.

For each.subjecti pest- experimental interviews. "f

conducted ill. order,:to detertine the extent to which sUBS6:6ts:
correctly.perceived.their respective experimental treatments;
and to atsetstheir,:feelings reqarding'their.performance.
The results of these interviews confirm thatthe subjects did
perceive their tasks correctly and in Experiment II, feelings
of success or failure were induced under the feedback
conditions;

Experiment

Concerning the effect of convergent. vs ,.brainstorming
training, there,, was a significant interaction' of Type of
Training x Pre4Ost MFF timescores. indibating that the
effect of training, did alter the,subjectdi'responselatendies;
F(2,84) = .05.

<

. Insert Table about here
. ;.

I

Differences between the pbst7 and pretest time scores for-each
n

of the three training groupswereas follows: -convergent- ,

(d = +31.36 seconds), brainstorming (d = -63.93 seconds), and- .

control (d = +84.18 seconds). The two tailed t statistic was
employed to test for differences between the pre- and pot-I
experim ntal time scores for each treatment group at the .

impulsi e and reflective levels. Thisanalysis yielded t:
.

"P.

(84) = .34, .05 for the difference 'between the pre=:and
post to t scores'of the brainstorming reflectivegroup. -

Though no significant, the convergent impulsive group did
increase their MFF. time scores by average 'of 84.93' seconds.
The analysis of error scores did:pot reveal any significant
treatment effects. Reductions in errors among impulsives
were attributed entirelyto regression effects. Analyses of
the performance transfer measures revealed no significant
main effects'or interactions for time and error scores on
the maze and anagram. tasks.

Experiment II

The analysis of Experiment II w4s divided into two parts. -
The first part was concerned with the effect .of the success,
failure, and control tasks collapsed over, two"types of
feedback, while the second part'wat concerned with the-Vfect
of type of feedback following either the success or failure
tasks.L.

1The analysis of the effects of success and failure in
Experiment II used the control group data from Experiment I.

J.



Table 1

.1..lean Pre- 'and' PO"Si-Experimental..UFF Scores,

Treatment Group

'Time

. .

Error.

Pre Post Pre Post

Experiment f

Effects of.Training-..

Convergent Impulsive

Convergent Reflective .

282.78

532.21

367.71

510.00.

8.00

3.71

6.71

3.36

Brainstorming Impulsive . 257.71281.36 8.07 6.78

,Brainstorming Reflective 573.00 421.50 4.00 4.57

Control ImPulsive 280.76 328.88 8.24.6.18

Control:Reflective 503.82 624.06 3:82.3.94

Experiment II

Effects of Success-Failure

Success mpulsive 298.88 303.46, 8.04 5.54

Success effective 581.31 429.08 3.92 3.85

Failure Impulsive 292.77 373.85 8.23 5.69

, ..

Failure Reflective 575.92 544.62 4.31 3.77

Control Impulsive .. 280.76 328.88 824 6.18

Control Reflective 50342 624.06 3.82 3.94

Effects of Feedback

Success. Feedback Impulsive'. 286.00.265.54 8.31 5.77

Success.Feedback Reflective 570.00 422.38 '4.31 4,62

(Success No Feedback Impulsive 311.77.341.38 7.77 5.31

Success NO Feedback Aeilective592".62435.77 3.54 3.08-L.
1.

Failure Feedback Impul4Ve'.'.., 286:5.46.69 8.54 5;85,

Failure Fep'dbackReflective 577.00 578.31 '4.38

Failure No FeedbackImpulsive 299.00 401.00' 7.92 5.54

Failure No Feedback Reflective 574.85 510.92 4.23 4.00'

10
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The ahalysis-of-the-MFP time, scores revealed a
significant%Levels of Success x Pre-Post interaction,
F(2, 132) = 9.77, E < .0,5..1 The two tailed t statistic was
employed to test for differences betWeen thg pre- and post
test time .scores of '.the. success, failure;/and..doptrOl_groups,.
The sucbesS'TefieAive group decreased' their time-scores'

-significantly OH= - 153.23 seconds, t (132) = 4.08, E<; .05;
and Ae-failureLimPulsive* group increased their time scores
significantly AA = +81,0.8 seconds), ti132) = E< .05.
The analysis 6f,the HFF error scored-revealed no significant
treatment differences.

.

Analyses on the. effects of feedback vs: no-feedback in
Experiment II were not significant. It is worthy of note,
however, that the 'failure feedback impulsive group-itcreased
its average meF time by 60.15 seconds. Also, the success
feedback impulsive group was the only.impulsive,grodp which
decreased in time score (3 = -2.46 seconds), althoughnot
significantly. :

theonly.Significant'performance measure -difference in
Experiment II was a significant levels ofsuccess main effect
on the anagramtime scores, F(1, 96) = 3.97, p< .05. The
failure group anagram test times were Agreaterthan those of
the success groupsid = 72.48 seconds).

DISCtiSSION

I# is implied from Experiment I, that response latency,
as-measured by total time on the nFF, can be increased by
means of convergent training. The phenomenozi of learning set
may.be,as.appropriate an explanation as any of the kind vf
procesdes employed by the learners in this setting (Harlow,

\ 1949) : Thus, 'the "set" to slowly examine thereSponse
possibilities4in the search for the one correct answer in each
of the eight convergent tasks was probably adOpted as a
successf;h1 strategy in searching for the one identical figure
from among thesix variants in each MFF test tem That there
were no differences between the convergent an brainstorming
training groups pn. total.MFF post test errors 'as disap-
pointing. Perhaps one reason for this was the factfact that
error score reliability (.46) was much lower an time score
reliability (.71) as computed for the control croups.

,

The results of Experiment I:: reveal that induced failure
can have the effect of lengthening the period 4f initial
response delay. \

m
Ina school setting it might b fruitful for

i
a teacher to structure an- impdltive learner's terials and
activities_so that the learner experiences erro s or mistakes
or perhaps; -is-given incompleteinformation to perform some
task. Perhaps if, the teacher corrects the work of the
impulsive child*thbroughly, the same objective can be realized.

-

1- 174: : .
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That type of.!1-feedback was_ not a crucial variable in
affecting MFF scores may be related to level of aspiration.
For example, AusuOland Schiff (1955) found that
intrasession failure reduced subsequent levels of aspiration.
Perhaps'the ineffectiveness of the feedback factor can also'
be attributed to ihe-indirect nature of the experimenter's
positive and nega ire comments: that is, the'verbal feedback
was directly prov'ded fdr the: subjects' good (success- task)
or bad (failure to k) performancer-but. was not directly
provided for his MFF pretest performance.

Futureresea.:ch with the convergent training procedure
may be. most pl:oductive if done on 'an individualized bisis.
Depending on the extent of the impulsive disposition, daily,
weekly, or monthly training.sessions with.conveigent thinking
tasksMight lead,the learner to become more -concerned about
the quality of his:responses. Also, in considering

. individual differences, it may be worthwhile to/examine the
' parent-child and si4ling-chil4.relationships of reflective
vs. impulsive children to see if there are "differances'in the
)1evels of 'convergent processes in the home environment.

)
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